TECHNOLOGICALLY ADVANCED TREATMENT
METHODS FOR WATER /FLUID MANAGEMENT
Bacteria & Biofilm Control for Medical, Dental
and Laboratory Environments
TWT® Multi-Process
Modular Chemical-Free
Water Treatment Systems

The TWT® All-In-One water filtration, conditioning,
disinfection and purification systems are unique, compact,
self-contained units (easy installation & operation).

Eliminate the biofilm that serves as a
“breeding
ground for disease causing
bacteria, collecting in your pipes,
tubing and related equipment.

”

A common problem in medical,dental, lab and pharmaceutical environments is the formation of biofilm and bacteria in water- lines and
tubing serving equipment and instruments. Waterlines provide an
environment conducive to the growth of bacteria, protozoa and fungi
that initially arrive in small numbers through the plumbing system.
Over time, these microorganisms bond to the sides of water pipes and
tubing forming biofilm. As water flows through the pipes and tubes,
the biofilm sheds microorganisms and bacterial endotoxins into the
water. To combat this, TWT introduces a system that marries the filtration process with the power of patented triangularwave deposit
control and the disinfection power of ultraviolet light.
TWT® systems are factory engineered and assembled, applying all of
the needed elements for maximum fluid protection, management,
and peace of mind in one simple packaged solution. TWT®
Filtration, Microprocessor Deposit Controller, Reaction
Chamber, and UV Disinfection units are combined to provide a startto-finish answer to simplified prevention, treatment and management of
water line contamination dangers.

Application and Installation At Dental Office Group USA.

Visit www.twtwatertreatment.com &
www.triangularwave.com
There you will see complete product catalog, additional support documents, product, system and technical information. (product sheets
/ complete product line / fact sheets / case studies technical papers
(abstracts) / and more.

HOW to best use our web sites: Click on links and move your
curser over photos and drawings. Many have links to related product, system, support pages and down loadable for later review or
your records. Note: some files are large and may take time to download, but they're worth the wait.
DON’T WAIT...Contact your distributor or TWT today
for a free consultation! And for information on what TWT
system will meet your specific application needs!

Avalible, designed and sized to meet the needs of any flow rate,
site or application.
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